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      May 20, 2024 

ACSL Ltd. 

 

ACSL spoke at CYBERSEC 2024, an exhibition on cyber security held in Taiwan 
 

 ACSL introduced SOTEN at CYBERSEC 2024 held in Taiwan on May 14-16, 2024, and 

promoted use cases in Japan and the importance of security. 

 In Taiwan, the need for secure drones is very high due to the clear trend of economic security 

and de-Chinese products, and ACSL is watching the potential of the Taiwanese market. 

 

ACSL Ltd. (Head Office: Edogawa-ku, Tokyo; CEO: Satoshi Washiya; hereinafter “ACSL”) is pleased 

to announce that it has been invited to speak at CYBERSEC 2024, an exhibition held in Taipei, 

Taiwan in May 2024. 

 

■Overview 

 In Taiwan, there is a growing need for secure drones, mainly for use by government agencies, due 

to the clear trend toward economic security and de-Chinese products. ACSL introduced SOTEN, a 

product that is being considered for launch in the near future in Taiwan, and highlighted its use cases 

in Japan as well as its security structure and importance. 

 

■ Exhibition Site 

 

【ACSL Ltd.】https://www.acsl.co.jp/en/  

ACSL is developing domestically produced industrial drones to reduce manpower and unmanned 

operations of existing operations in the industrial field. In particular, ACSL provides cutting-edge 

autonomous control technology with image processing and AI edge computing technology, and 

industrial drones equipped with the same technology. ACSL drones have already been adopted in 

various fields such as infrastructure inspection, postal and logistics services, and disaster mitigation 

and prevention.  

ACSL Speak at the conference A scene at the exhibition 
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【Inquiries for this news release】  

ACSL Ltd., PR  

Tel: +81-3-6456-0931 Email: pr@acsl.co.jp 

 

 

Attention  

This document is an unofficial translation of the timely disclosure on May 20, 2024 by ACSL and 

this is for reference purpose only. In case of a discrepancy between the English and Japanese versions, 

the Japanese original shall prevail. 

 

             


